
Discussion Questions       Week of Jan. 22nd, 2017

Follow up from last week:
Remember, Life groups are about putting 
what we learn into practice.  Each week we 
should share how we put into practice what 
we talked about last week.  

We spoke last week of how to be pro-life.  
How did you put that into practice?  3 Ways 
we discussed: 
•Adopt: Has God called you to adopt?
•Foster:  Would you be willing to attend a 
class or seminar to hear about foster care 
needs?
•Help someone else adopt or foster:  What 
will you do to help those who are doing what 
we have all been called to do?

Topic introduction:
• People often speak of places and things they “Love”…what makes that list for you?
• What is the difference between using the word love as a feeling and love as an 

action?  Which do you use more often?

Sermon Discussion: Read Mark 12:28-31
• Why do you think Jesus chose these commands as most important?
• How would you grade the church on prioritizing these commands?
• How are you doing at loving your neighbor?

Lets first talk about loving those we live with…
• Why is often more difficult to act loving toward those we are closest to?
• Do you ever find yourself acting more loving to strangers or acquaintances than you 

do your own family?
• Why do we sometimes have the least spiritual hope for those we are closest to?
• What does that say about what we really believe about the Gospel?

Lets talk about those we live near…
• How have you taken the command to “Love your neighbor’ and applied it to the 

people in your neighborhood?



Application:  How to love your neighbor

B.L.E.S.S them…

B…Begin with prayer.…Share your plans for praying for your neighbors.
L…listen…How can you practice listening to your neighbors?
E…Eat…Choose one person, or family you feel called to share a meal with.
S…Serve…What is one way you can serve a neighbor?
S…Story…What neighbor do you know well enough to share your faith with?

The expectation for us all is that we do ONE of these thing everyday.  Just one.

From this week forward we will begin our Life Group with the question, “Who did you 
bless this week?”  So be intentional.  Because Jesus said this is the Most Important of all 
the commands.

End Praying for each other as you set out to love your neighbors.


